PANORAMA MOTORIZED RECESSED MOUNT

Minimum width cavity needed to remove the front cover and roll tube.

Order width is housing cap to housing cap (outside edge of rail to outside edge of rail).

Minimum width 3' over 20' wide (roll formed housing)

Maximum width 24'

10' tall (standard housing)

Over 10' (roll formed housing)

Maximum height 11'

Removable panel for servicing screen system

Minimum 10" to recess the crossbar

Adjustable screws for recessed mount

No. # Description QTY.
1 Housing Back 1
2 Front Cover 1
3 Pull Bar Cap - Left 2
4 Pull Bar Cap - Right 2
5 Crossbar 1
6 Roll Tube 1
7 Rail 2
8 Idler Bracket 1
9 Nylon Bearing 1
10 Stainless Steel Guide 2
11 Power Cord 1

Motor Specs

Motor Volts Amps Hz Torque In/Lbs RPM
535A2 120 VAC 2.1 60 308 20
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Scale: 1/20
Weight: [A2]
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